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Introduction 

It has long been 1-,nov.n that the Soviet state security service 

(currently the KGB) resorts to abductimandmurZer to combat 'hat 

are considered to be actual or potenld-zathreats to fL^e Soviet rezirne. 

These techniques, frecuently desigrnted a ±ective action"'  and known 

vith'r the ICG.13 as "liquid affairs" (r.z.:-,-rt,ryer,z17_, 	be and are employed 

abroad as well as v,ithin the borders:-..ftlae 	They have been used 

against Soviet citizens, Soviet el.7.-:igres and eve L-z-eign nationals. A list 

of those viho have fallen victim to F. dt cd cm over, the years Vtrould be a very 

long one and would include even the tn.-fol.-alder of ae Soviet state, Leon 

TROTS.KY. Several v;e11 	 cperation3 uhich have 

occurred since the rise of I'Ll-LRULTiC--L-7-.7i attest tz.tae fact tat the present 

leadership of Oie UzR Etill err: 1s 	 v.ith its enemies. 

The sudden 	 or 	ect 	a :person 1,--zown to 

poor. cas anti-:oviet 	 rise; the susTdcion of E:oviet 

Psecal,:s€.-. it is often 	t31-7.7,re hz is ri- cnsnie 

LL:riotly 	 the ter 	 encornraq'ses 

act:vitie (El_...c11 a s 	as - 	as t2rroristic 

This -...a12.er , hovcver , discusses e•. 	 c 4.=-,-ct of Soviet 

acon,nalr ely 
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for such incidents, Soviet intelligence is frequently :-.1a.rneZandis 

undoubtedly credited v:ith successes it actually has not addever:- 	fte 

other hand, even in cases v,here the Soviet hand is cbvious, inrcstiz74:-.4t  

often produces only fragmentary information, due to the EGBI--Zi4b,  

camouflage its trail. In addition, E.,7 eviet intelligence is datiL---A---7 31 

. in incidents that never become officially rc:cognizad as e.ctLl'---reacti„, 

such as assassinations 	are recorded as accidents, reidi‘ or 

natural deaths. 

Ail of the factors cited above have held to c.scureSeviAjarz_.,....-S=s 

in regard to assassinations and abductions outside the UEL2.... 

observations can be made, horNever, v4-iich V; ill help  

into 	proper perspective. These ob.servaticins are  

following para.raphs and are based on information pr,x-luced by eL,p-...sfr„,a:- tic 

of knowri or.2Cced C.- VICE Op Cr e77: Lions 	uci Ilave 	'-...:Cre 

War II, as veell as frorn 	 our:plied by defectors 

Tarts 

The larje nLors of former citizens of the 

RV E. 	) liiin abroad   	otect aL- in--t the Soviet  - - 

for conct!.2-;1 to the S..viTts .iace the v_F-_-r1;- 

- 
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Reducing and keeping to a minimum the potential threat to the regime 

represented by these emigres is one of the functions of the state security 

service. Soviet intelligence seeks to neutralize, discredit and destroy 

anti-Soviet groups by luring emigres back to the USSR, by penetrating 

emigre organizations, and by kidnapping or murdering individual emigres 

considered to be particularly dangerous. 

Emigre leaders v.ho participate in anti-Soviet activities have been 

primary targets of Soviet abduction or assassination operations. Such 

operations are sometimes designed to demonstrate that the Soviet regime 

can strike its enemies anywhere in the ssiorid. The soviets hope thereby 

to create fear, unrest, ccrtfusion and dissension within emigre organizations 

and at the same time deter other emigres from joining their ranks. The 

planned assassination of NTS leader C-eorgiy S. 01-10LOVICH in February 

1954 represented a particularly significant step toward achieving this goal, 

but the act N-vas not carried out because of the defection of state security 

Cai,tain i i :clay 1:1-10i2i-ILCV. 

On the other hand, s.sr..aeLinatiens of some emigre leade.rs have been 

carried out so eleillfelly as to leave the impression that the ,..ictims died 

from nr-.'.t,:r.--11 	-1:efr.i.to. of. 	of the teeonicues ii: CC to achieve 

this were Lrou:lit to 

Coe footed to the 	z...nd revealed 	he had successf-elly- 
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performed tvio such missions. In 1957 he killed Ukrainian emigre 'Writer 

Lev REBET in Munich N--tith a poison vapor gun -slid: left the victim dead 

of an apparent heart attack. In 1959, the same type of -seapon v..as used on 

Ukrainian emigre leader Stepan BAND ERA., although BANDERA's death 

vas never fully accepted as having been from natztral mesas. These 

cases are discussed in more detail Later in this paper. 

Executive action is also triggered by any 	ofpossrale disloyalty 

on the part of Soviet officials abroad. The Soviets have gone to great lengtHs 

in the past to silence their intelligence officers mho have defected, as 

evidenced by the assassination of former state security rfficer 'grace 

REVS in 1937 and the unexplained " Sul ci. de 	forra 	 military 

intelligence officer Walter 1-.RIVITSKY in 1941. In the post-:lax era, their 

determination to prevent such defections -wan vividlye--...n.---otrated by the 

unsuccessful attempt to force the wife of Vladimir PETB.OV to return to 

the c. ,viet ijr3i on from Australia after his tlefectionin...:ril 1954. he 

practice 
	

--Ica' reLtraint applies vith 	 force to ether ,:oviet 

officiaIc v'zto 	 defect or are suspected of .:_mss en Le verge of 

doin so,:L-3n.ples v./ere viitne.ssedin Calcut, 71.cazi_71 ..Tanuary 153 

and11:-..ngoion, Blur .a in L. ay 1959. The ress.,ective 

- 
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ZELFNOVSKIY and Mikhail I. STRYGM, were both portrayed by the 

Soviets as mental cases, -were taken into custody by means of strong-arm 

tactics, and were forcibly removed to the USSR in a matter of days. 

Foreign nationals are sometimes victims of Soviet executive action. 

The targets who fall into this category may be indigenous agents who have 

become suspect or former citizens of Satellite countries vao have turned 

against the Soviet rezirr.:e. In the latter case, actions against such individuals 

are usually carried out through the corresponding Satellite intelligence 

service, ale:ea and abetted by soviet state security. The abductions of 

Dr. 1,','alter LIZ-ZSE and Bohumil L.A.ITEli:AN exemplify this type of operation. 

LUiSE had fled East Germany in 19 47 and later became a leader of the 

"Society of Free Jurists," an anti-Communist organizatim that the soviets 

considered particularly ann;:;ercus. He was Id.dnapped from West Berlin 

in July 1952 by a;zents of the East Garr-I-2_n security CE -rice, with the full 

'1,-,:nov,led,-e and approval of soviet state security; he v.as later turned Over 

to Soviet authorities in 1-2::_--,_r1::;h:-.-/rf21, Last rerlin and eventually sentenced 

5 
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to imprisonment in the USSR. LAUS7gAN, a proreh=t Czech and-Communist 

who had fled to the West in 1949, disappeared from Tle=sin 1953. It 'was 

later learned that he had been kidnapped by agents et Czedx intelligence, with 

the official sanction of Moscow. The soviet state sectri4rezidentura in 

Vierna also had been directed to assist the operadosty 	a car 

for transporting LAUSMAN to Prague and arranging for vehicle to have 

free passage through the Soviet Zone of Austria. 

Foreign political leaders are also potential . ...rg.sts Soviet executive 

action operadons and, according to recent informadneN fm KCB's executive 

action component includes such persons among its 	There is, however, 

no evidence proving that any 'vVestern leader has bee2&_!.....n.cdm of Soviet 

executive action. 

2. LINSE eied in a Soviet poi on camp 15 Dec 	1'33, acc:reing 

to a statement ifs red by the Soviet Red Croce on Z-zrz. 	a vizteil 

admission of Ce-eie.t 
	 r , the 1_1caa 1 	 cited date of 

his death Is at variance, huwev:-..r„ vita: 	 fznow ericeeers 

of LINSF.. e,ho rei,orte.ri having seen him in 195'4 and i9z5. 
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Organization  

The executive action component of the Soviet government is currently 

designated the Thirteenth Department of the I;G:f2,  intelligence directorate 

(First Chief Directorate). The earliest norm predecessor of the Thirteenth  

Department was the so-called "Directorate of Special Tasks" reportedly 

established within }lie 1\11.c.VD in December 1936 for terror purposes. During 

World War 11 terror missions  were performed by the NaGB Fourth Directorate 

vhich uas responsible for partisan activity behind German lines. In late 194-5 

or early 1946 this directorate was replaced by a unit of the hr GB hltiVitt as 

Stets  Byuro -t1 -which was organized to retain Fourth Directorate personnel 

to support and direct partisan activities behind enemy lines in the event of 

a future war. In the summer of 1952, however, the long-range aspects of 

Spets Byuro fIss mission were a' Zoned, and emi.hattis was shifted to 

using all available agents for sabotage and other violent activities. Spets  

Byuro  #1  was given a new, nd at present still unknown, dezif,s-tr_taon sometitn?. 

in 1953 and assigned to carry out "special action tasks," such as sabotage, 

political r..-Airclers and 17.31Clnappings. With the creation of the 11.G11 in 1954, the 

executive action col-n-ponent .v.as redesignated as the Thirteenth Department. 

1E-10;1311 the jurisdiction of the der,artme:nt 	glo-oal, its rr.nin target areas 

are the Ur..ited states and. n;en-Lbers o V;estern treaty urc.ariir.ations, There 

- 7 
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Is no evidence of the existence of any unit itMa the Eceriet military intelli-

gence component (the aRTY) responsible for the type of executive action 

discussed in this paper, although the M.0 reporteeny can undertake such 

operations under certain circumstances. 

The Thirteenth Department is beneved to be crivided into sections 

(otdeleniye) or directions (napra:T1eni e)hy country or groups of countries, 

such as, for example, the United states ("the pr al enemy"), England, 

Latin. America, etc. At le'ioscoev headce rters the depa.rtn 	has apprced- 

mately 50-60 experienced employees, and vies last no n to be headed by 

General (fnu) RoPaN, .ceho under the alias LC.T.WIT'.. had previously been the 

KGB resident in Great Eritain. Secrety abet the -eork of this department 

is maintained through the careful selection Frei  trz...g of its personnel; 

the officers do not discuss their experience arie.-  others; department 

documents are not circulated. 

In addition to headquarters persoznel, the 13th Department has its 

ov.ei support officers in legal residencies in Western countries and in some 

;.-23.tellitc... countries. Such c.,upport officers work :der the instructions of 

the legal resident and the 13th Depart=ent. One -Lithe more active groups 

is a unit in East Gern:any vihich nun-,17,5-1-s -1..er7.--2-,:s 71C-30 persons. '_s of 

1960 there v.,as a group in China, but it proLaIlyr_o'lLn,,,,er eyists. Friar 

to 1955 there v.as also a group in Austria. Ina cn'ntry in which a support 
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officer of the 13th repa.rtment is stationed, the legal resident and felt 

headquarters department for that country are aware of the targets ef 

the 13th Department in that country, although they are not aveare of 

illegal agents mho are in direct contact vvith the 13th Department. 

Although the Thirteenth Department is the KGB's'executive ze!Tzt 

component, the Emigre (Ninth) Department directs all operations, imeleee3ng 

assassition operations, against Zoviet emigres. MI_ 	7r, ae !emigre ere:Erteeentis 

assassination oeerations, hov,ever, are believed to be conducted 

with the Thirteenth Department and sometimes other lCC?) cmnpon=ts; 

for e:earnple„ the counterintelligence directorate (Second Chief Direcate). 

The 13th Department also supports the Disinformatien (1.2thiret-

ment of the First Chief Directorate in the latter's covert propaga 

campaigns aimed at the creation of conlusion and panic in Fester= =entries. 

An example is the cerreieeign. core7.ucted, in 1959 and later, for theiee—. ese of 

creating adverse v:erid opinion to' and rest Germany. This caree-el 

included setting fire to synagogues and painting swasdka sins in ._ C 

,places zind L.ttributinc these act to 'West Germans. Other over .`E~- 

both the Thirteenth _Department and the DisinformaEcla De:-:_ztzIent 

are involvccl 	attempts to remove the threat to Ec,vie.tintere:tst,ased 

Ty certzin mcn-,1)ers of V.estern governments. 7renctimes this ear  s  

arranging for the clistnif,sai of such persons from public c ce, 	a 

theory at 1.---,Et, it cold 	 them ph.yfieL117. 

- 9 - 
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Ins tallati ons  

The defector, KHOM-11,0V, described two laboratories associated with 

the executive action department. One proo12ced special veapons and explosive 

devices, whereas the other developed poises an drugs for "special tasks." 

The explosives laboratory vas located near Yucbino, outside Yoscow, and 

was responsible for the development and pro&-cti= of weapons, from 

draviing up blueprints to melting and pc-,,..ainablets.. In no case was assistan 

obtained from military orctr-_-Lnce or oar cr_t_side azendes. 

The laboratory for poisons was st-pr.,=eay a large and super-secret 

installation. No agents -were permitted access to it or even knew of its 

location. Ira:OKI-11--OV could provide 213 fire-=mod information on it. • 

Other sources, however, have reported the existence of this type of laborator 

dating back to the purges in the late l933's. A re  .port from ene source in 

1954 described an e7.-peritnental laboratory 	t s 1:-3yuro  l !mown as 

the "Char,--1--,er" (i:arnera").  This labor:Its:I- 	experiments on 

prisoners and persons subject to e_xecr,don to test fae effectiveness of 

diCrerent pev:ders, Leverages and licasrs a:Z.variz-zs 11-.1.-ies c in.leetions, as 

well as research bri the use of hypr_ctis= to fz,zse I:I.-isomers to confess. 

r 2szido its 2A2_ 4'c 	 per:-..itted to e=ster 

its .1,ren_i:;es. 	-1-3 its e:.-.3..stenee 	 a secret, it v_as 

generally suspected or knov,n by nsz.,.ny st;:tt saczzity fr::::....stion?..ries that a 

t 	 v, as rl.:aintrlin.f:d. The 

- 
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the "Yamera"  in October 1953, according to an announcement macle. 

selected state security and ra.rty officials, attributing the estalzlis1.—:_cat 

and operation of the laboratory solely to BLRIY.-6, and his cohorts. '--;:-...lether 

or not this step actually V* as taken does not rule out the possibility,lx;Rever„ 

of the same type of unit continuing to exist in some other form. 

Training for executive action operations vas conducted at al:a-se in 

1.4oscov• by a staff of instructors 'who specialized in such subjects as e use 

ofrrtall al.cus, ujitsu, code, wireless, driving, s-crveillance,az:c./. -cLetogra:;11 

Although executive action operations outside the USSR are -2.1-1a, 

directed, and 0 rnetirf=es carried out by state security staff pers-t----=-1,  a 

mission ray also be performed by one or more agents recruited :-,:?--3-r-ijacally 

for this purpose. 1-11-1CMIL01/ himself, for instance, was categ,o--icifly 

forbidden to assassinatee OZ.OLOVICH personally. '1"10 

Eara KUKCJ'ATSCli .7.nd Kurt WEBER, ',here to carry out the deed tzfler 

KHoicilLoviz Eti?crviion. This reflected Sovis:t theory that ir...---- 	r  S 

personni.:-1 	- ii 	tt 	t t: 	t;:-.rL,et, and 

of avcieingirccL 7-evict sLtrijtion. It 	from tile 	 case, 

no.v:ever, th.nt 	ciriLr CO icrLiC;nG ruhd out the involvernc-_-_t fzovit 

in rne,re recent ci;erz,ticns. 

Eve:, thr,uLli znrne sourc::::s Lave r.-7acic_. Et:It:..-r-z.cntz; to the 	it 

appears 	tlic .7.3.ents (a-ro o2.i., c.)sed to ,c--t:-.ff 	 li-e 	-Tx) 

cction for theSt--,victtf.-  n:ay be used 7.* or a. 	thn cne 

- 11 - 
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mission of this nature. KHOlalLOV spoke of special executive action 

units 	as u'oovevaya ?rut.-..-pa" (literally, combat groups) which 

consisted of indigenous agents and/ or Soviet ilieal staff officers situated 

outside the borders of the USSR on the territory of hostile governments or in 

close proldmity thereto. Such groups were armed and prepared to perform 

executive actions v.rhen required to do so, either in time of peace or tar. 

A group of this type under the direction of the executive action department 

base at Karlshorst ostensibly was involved in the kitl-tapr...,5,ng of Dr. Alexander 

TRUSHNOVICH, an NTS leader in West Berlin, in April 1954. KI-10I-1HLOV 

believed the abductors to have been recruited and organized by the East 

German security service at the request of the 1,;,GB chief at Yarlshorst. 

The same type of ;roup was mentioned in Connection V* ith the abduction of 

Dr. I TNSE; the actual abduction was reportedly performed by four German 

members of a "boyevaya Lrucl-1-pe." frorr..: -East German. It is probable that 

such tea s are a modern variation of the 	urouz;s" described by a 

prt.,;.w.;_r source as units 	 from: 1,•:oscow to forei;_;n colultries to 

Troti::1-:.y.it.c.s and state 	 cfficer vho refus,z6 to r;_ti.n. 

to the UEE.7-1, ac in the case of RE1SS and p-z:Lt1;1-y- 

n(..-; i. G 
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Techniques  . 

kno‘vn or suspected executive action saes fn Eepost--srar 

period have involved the use of poison rather thani--...n.s 	r-plozives. 

It is conceivable that the Soviets tend to favor poisons Lectase 

can be accomplished more surreptitiously in this 	some 

instances v.ithout leaving easily recogrdzable traces of fv- flay. cgs 

are also used to incapacitate a person temporarily for 

as reportedly happened in the TRU-S-1-1NOVICH =- se Inf.' E-2 	 

another NTS member, Valeri P. Tr-,ElvMEL, from Linz, 121striaba June 

1954. There are, ho ever, many ur2-moven, uncon -rf-a-z.le'r:--*-c-,--s in the use 

of poisons and drugs vihich limit and often precIrle t ma_sle. r ably 

the most important is the narrow span between a dose Ezt -.721mm-se clisabilit) 

and one that van cause death. Dosages vary iron-, :rze   trl,anotlier 

depending upon the person's Nveifat, state of he :-.21-L-, 	 sz-Ason . 

enters the body. The tyi-e used el.:ID::3.1y is 	 re---alt desi -red. 

it is no -,:roblcro to cause death, but often eilficult 	 E:_•CCCEL- - 

fully 	the objective is to incapacitate ar inEvi-1::al 

=Is Foviet 

intelli ence to cause Ely-al.:Lilt-J.  or (2...z%-3t71., or in t:_e - 	tr.:. of any 

one 	Chemicals v,hici1 Have L 	uf:L-(.1 
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to be Soviet instigated include arsenic, potassium cyanide, scopolamine, 

and thallium. Other likely substances are atropine, barbiturates, chlo-

ral hydrate, paraldehyde and Warfarin. Combinations of two or more 

substances may also be used, v.hich further complicates diagnosis and 

tracing. 

One well puielicized poisoning case involved the defector Nikolay 

EI-IOKHLOY. I3.014-1-1LOV suffered a sudden and severe illness while 

attending an anti-Communist meeting in Frankfurt, Germany in September 

1957. A positive diagnosis 'was precluded by the initial treatment given 

him at a German hospital, but there was evidence of his having been 

poisoned by a thallium derivative of arsenic and/or other chemicsl agents, 

and a strong possibility that the poison had been adrninistered at RIS 

instigaUon. KI-10KI-LLOV himself believed, and allegedly had supporting 

medical opinion, that he had been poisoned by radio-activated thallium. 

He believed that the poison \ea s of Russ-eln, origin because it was such a 

complicritcd Lut,:,t71.ricz.,, that it 	tiiificuti to analyze and had been carefully 

prepared to leave virtually no trace. 	unique mechanicrr3 for administering 

poison was cleF.icribed by a knowledgeable source as a pneumatically ope.rated. 

poison ice "atomizer" which leaves no w, ound or other evidence of the cause 

of death. 	equip gent and techniques used in the 1:.Lfis! aln; of RET---,11:T and. 

13 6-NDT71IA are treated below in some detail ne 	 of the most recent 

and sol- nisticated rnetnods in use by the 

- 14 - 
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Specific Cases  

L STASHINSKIY 

In November 1961. a SI.wiet intelligence officer, Bogdan STAU;Sic.1Y. 

surrendered to the West German police, stating that he had, acting under 

official orders, assassinated two individuals during the previous felt 

years: Lev REBET, a Ukrainian emigre 'riter; and Stepan BAND:ERA, a 

leader of the Ukrainian Nationalist movement, In both cts.se.s, a similar 

type of eapc.n had been used: a gun vinich fired vaporized ison ihich 

killed almost instantly upon being inhaled. The properties of the -killing 

agent vere such that, until the defection of the assassin, both victims 

• were officially believed to have died from heart attacks. In the case of 

BAND:E.-RA, hoNNever, there was some unconfirmed suspicion of potassium 

cyanide poisoning aithoui;11 there yeas insufficient evidence to prove it. 

The  Weapon.  

The veapon used to assasinate REBET ;as a iit-v.e.ilat aluminum 

cylinder, 15-18 cm. long and appro-Irlrnately 3 cm. in diameter, and 

v,eishing about 'ZOO grams. The cylinder v,as divided into three separate 

chambers, one of uhich contained liquid poison scaled hertr_cticzilly lath 

a plastic-type anzr.,ule container under lo vi pressure. (...t norn- al teLni.--eri, t-urcs 

Lie poison- v.:131:1d evaporate, 	 tr:-., ce io z_.:-_,out to mites.) 

The three components could :)c ascembled by means of a t:-.read hica ailov cd 

- 15 - 
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one part to screw into the other. The first component was the poison 

ampule portion, the front end of which had a fine metallic screen. The 

poison ampule fitted solidly against the walls of the metal cylinder. The 

center component contained a piston and a piston arm which extended into 

the third or activating component. The latter contained a spring-mounted 

activating arm which, v.hen drawn back, armed the 'weapon. A releasing 

arm vas appended to the third component at an angle and was attached to 

the activating arm by 	of a releasing catch. A small  safety' arm 

permitted the weapon to be placed in the safety position. The third component 

also co tained a few grams of powder. 

The ma>drnurr.i effective range of the weapon was about one-half 

meter; at one and one-half meters the effect of the vapors would be 

questior,able; and at two and on 	meters, the vapors would be totally 

ineffective. (The a.:-Easz‘in was instructed to fire the weapon only inches 

from the face.) 

This. 1.%eapon v.as activated as follows: The act.,2va tin; arm v.as pulled 

;_ald the safety released. Tice V. C7.:=CO. w-ls then activated. It leas 

held in the 	the .ri7n/2. in such a fashion Got it fired when the user 

r, reced the reicasin- 	tov,ardo the activating arm. - The releasing 

arm, =;,..1.-LeniprL,E.-stl, acted upon the .releatinLr, catch, -1., ernAttinL the 

- 36 - 
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activating arm to fly forv4ard against the small chirie of powder. The 

(v4hich made a noise approximatinz tie sound of a loud 

handclap with the hands cupped) drove the piston arm frward, causing the 

piston to strike against - the poison ampule. The pelf= Vi2S thus driven out 

through the fine screen in the form of a liquid spray.-  

The vieapon used for the second assassinatimilc,s similar, except 

that it v,as double-barrelled. Each barrel contained a charge of poison 

similar to that contained in the single-barrelled 	hev,ever, the 

two barrels could be discharged separately or toge-thr.. as a unit. Thus, 

in the event the first charge did not kill the victim, a :ieczyna attempt could 

be made. The tv,o barrels ,e,E.,.re yielded to--;ether 	vieapon had tv., o 

i- eleasing arms, tv,, o releasing catches, tv:fe safeties, 	 actives `tins arms. 

The effect of the -poison vas the same. 

on of the Weak,  on 

For rr,axin urn effective results it is recornmenezd that the liquid 

pelf; 	L-e 	 the face of the v:ctir--, 	order to 1.4troc2uee 

the 	 most clidc:-.1y-  into the ref. --ilirrtsry 	 the va,,crs 

rise upv-a--.-.rt:s very rapidly, the poison is £till 	 aimed at the 

chest; c:.-:72.cciv1.-: 'cll.  this l; ovici be sufficient time to 	t'''e victim time 

to scre._-.7.-_; 

- 17 - 
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Effects of the Poison  

The effect of the poisonous vapors is such that the arteries which 

feed blood to the brain become paralyzed almost irm-neebtely. Absence 

of blood in the brain precipitates a normal paralysis of the brain or a 

heart attack, as a result of which the victim dies. The victim is 

clinically dead within one and one-hnlf minutes after inh?-ling these 

poisonous vapors. After about five minutes the effect of the poison 

wears off enUrely, permitting the arteries to return to their normal 

conation, leaving no trace of the Mainz agent which precipitated the 

paralysis or tie heart attack. 

Allegedly, no foreign ratter  can be cliscoverd in the body or on 

the clothes of the victim, no matter ho v, thorough an autopsy orez.,:aain.•--Idon. 

The liquid spray can be se-en as it leaves the nose of the weapon, hov,ever, 

and droplets can also be seen on the face of the victim. 

STA-FHII--;:d-.:1Y claimed that, before using the weapon on his first 

he tested it on a doz. He fired the gun directly into the 	face, 

his 	2.1- y-proyirr:ately one and one-hall feet from its nose. 1.1rrioct 

imanceliatc.,,ly alter the liquid spray had hit its face the dog rolled over, 

.without making any sound whatevcr. It continued to writhe for z7.1n-iort tHree 

minutes i, hoviever. 	 v.ras told ths`....t. Cie 	aff.eeted 

much sooner, cz-..u.,:ing death within one and onc.,.-half minutes. 
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Safety Precautions for the User 

STASI-iINSKIY was told that neither the poisonous liquid nor the fatal 

fumes affected any portion of the body other than the respiratory system, 

and that, since it could not enter the body through the sail or the pores, 

one could safely place his hands into a pail of the poison. Inasmuch as 

the. weapon was held at arm's length when fired and the liquid spray ejected 

forward in a conical pattern, the user, under normal conditions, is safe 

from the effects of the poisonous vapors. Nevertheless, as an extra 

precaution, STASI-IINSKIY:was provided with. counteractive agents to 

use if he so desired. 

Concealment !Methods 

For t-i-ancportation, the weapon teas transported hermetically 

sealed in a container, zinc' inserted between. sausaLes in a can which 

was itself hermetically sealed. It was .F31:2Lested to STAFfilifSKIY that 

he should carry the weapon to the site of the planned assassination 

wrapr..-;ed in a 	newspaper, in v:hich he had torn a small hole to 

enable him to reach the safety quickly just before tsing the weapon. 

of .Attack 

In the firi;t 	 observed REBET dcbarkin,s,  

froma strecter a t ;--,T.Lf--.;ut 	 t. at the victim was heading 

for his office, the assassin preceded him into the building aid climbed the 
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circular staircase to the first floor. On hearing REBET's footsteps on 

the staircase, _STASHU,ISKIY turned and started 1.11=s-ing do Win, het:ping to the 

left, and carrying the weapon, wrapped in newspaper, in his right hand. The 

two met about halfway between the two floors. Firing directly into REBET's 

face from a distance of approximately one-half meter, STASI-LINSIUY continued 

walking downstairs 'without even breaking his pace. The victim lurched 

silently forward and fell on the staircase. While still in the luilding, 

STASH.E.-1S1.-UY shook off the liquid drops from the weapon and put it in the 

breast pocket of his suit. (A laboratory elmmin2,.tion of the suit later revealed 

nothing of sii=nificance.) Although he had no reason to 	that be Lad in- 

haled the poisonous fumes, he used the counteractive measures provided. 

He later caspozed of the murder weapon in a shallow,  canal in the city. 

In carrying out his second mission, STASHINSKIY used a similar 

apprcach. 1-7-avin2.1..-revioucly ab-1;:,.th)nerl an attempt to corner LPiDER.A 

in the latter's garage, Gay _psi d entry into the victim's apartment 

house by reproducing a key v.hich he had observed being used in the front 

dt-Jor lock. On thz.-, day of the 	 havinc seen 	drive 

into his drive.,.- ay, STAE:1-111,7SIJI" let 	into the a-i.:artn-.:ent building 

and united. 	 nprryin3 E:ever.:11 pnc:.a.c.es 	fruit 

in his riLht hand, 	the front dccr 	the aid of a hey v.hich v.as on 

a key ring tc.:ether t.ith other 	_1, she v.,a.s 	c- to cliscani-..--c6e the 
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key from the lock, STASIiINSKIY moved away from the elevator, where 

he had been standing, toward the front door. The weapon was in his hand 

With the safety released. As he walked past the victim, who was still 

trying to extricate the key from the lock, the assassin took the door 

handle with his left ',:end, as if to assist BANDERA, asking him "Doesn't 

it work?" By this time, BAND. RA had succeeded in pulling the key out 

of the lock. Altnost at the instant he replied 'tYes, it works," STASHINSEIY 

fired both barrels sineul.neously into his face at al:a:lost point-blank 

range. Seeing the victim lurch backwards and to the side, the assassin 

walked out of the apartment building and closed the front door. Althou;11 

he aid not -wait to see BANDERA drop to the ground, STASHII-LET` is certain 

that, contrary to press reports, the man did not scream or otherwise call 

for help. STASHINSIUY later threw the murder weapon into the same canal 

in which he had discarded the first weapon. 

Although the press reported that rilk_NTYcs:RA had been nttacled physically. 

before he vias poisoned., STASIIINS/--CIY insisted Ciat he had 	no force, 

since it had not 1-..:een n.eceLszlry to do so. Some nc....v,..papers also reported 

that .1?7,.-..ls;11;.A. had tied of potassium cyanide poisoning. STASHINSv-IY cle 

that he vies told, and believes, that the chemical v,as riot. i-lotassiurn cyani e, 

since (1) he thinks that substance could not have been introduced into the boLly 

by the method erf.sployed, z.nc.1 (2) he believes the R15 v-ould have no reason to 
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deceive him on this matter, especially since he had to be provided with 

counteractive precautions. STASHINSICIY claimed that one of his Soviet 

contacts via& pleased to learn that the police suspected potassium cyanide, 

since this allegedly indicated that the true cause of the victim's death 

was not evident. 

Il. RADIO FREE EUROPE 

. The New York Times reported on an attempt to poison the staff 

of RFE on November 21, 1959, by placing atropine lathe salt shakers 

of the cafeteria used by RFE personnel. Atropine is a derivative from the 

deadly nightshade plant; it can cause paralysis or death if taken in sufficient 

quantity. The amount of poison in each salt shaker 	said to be 2.36% by 

weight of the contents. White crystalline alkz-loid is ir:fistingaishable from 

salt. (Unclassified, from NYT, 17 Deceml-mer 1959.) 

M. STEIN 

In March 1935, Lisa STEIN, an inta-rviev,er 	BIAS, the .11..erican 

pror...,aan(la radio station in V.'cst Germany ("Radio in American Sector"), v.as 

fed candy containing the highly dangerous poison sercalarr.ine. (scopolamine 

is 11 sod in the so-called "tvviliLht sleep." Given in small doses it induces a 

:kind of ev.]?huria; in larger doses it is supposed to 1-,e a deadly poison.) 

It N; as intended that frau E-TLIN would become ill and v-ol.:1:1 	aLducted. The 

plan vas that the agent - someone  vehom Frau f3T.Er: trusted and `with v.- horn 
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she -was meeting in a West Berlin cafe - would offer the poisoned candy 

toward the end of the meeting. The lady was expected to become ill while 

walking from the cafe to her nearby residence. On becoming unconscious, 

she was to be picked up by a -waiting car which would appear to be passing 

by chance. The plot was not carried to fruition, hoviever, because Frau 

STEIN did not become ill until she was near her apartment, at which point 

neighbors came to her aid and she was moved to a hospital. She was 

severly ill for 48 hours, after which an antidote was found. (Unclassified, 

from the testimony of T.heodor I-7211Z, formerly with US 1O1il1tary intelligence, 

Germany, September 21, 1960, before a Congressional investigating committee. 

IV. OTHER 

Another weapon used is described as a noiseless gas pistol, powered 

by a 300 volt battery, 'which fires a lethal, odorless unidentified gas. The 

gas acts in two or three seconds, and is effective up to 15 or Z.0 meters. 

The pistol has three buttons: one for urad 	one for firing, and the third 

for rec3-:_trjr,-- the 1attery. 	fter 50 firings the battery may be recharged 

by plug-in!; a transformer into normal house power source.) The pietol is 

normally fired 2.0 times, very rapidly and autotnatic -slly 

one squirt col,ld 	scuirts are emitted in order to saturate the area, 
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since the gun is fired at a'silhouette, rather than at a point.) The gas shut by 

the pistol would penetrate the victim's clothing and enter the sign. There 

is allegedly no danger to the user. 

Trends  

since World 'War II, and especially in the years since Stalin's death, 

assassination attempts abroad have become increasingly rare. Currently 

the emphasis in the executive action field is placed on sabotage and sabotage 

planning rather than terrorism against individuals. The Soviets now apparently 

resort to murder only in the case of persons considered especially eptigerous 

to the regime and who, for one reason or another, cannot be kidnapped. A 

"kidnapped person is obviously more valuable inasmuch as the Soviets may 

be able to extract from him ii' crmaticn of interest, as well as use him for 

propaganda purposes by making it appear that he defected to the Soviet side of 

his own free yell. This course 	folloved in the case of Dr. TRU7-q-IIICA;TICH. 

It is also 111:-cly that the Eoviots find it i:-/cre-asinly difficult to find persons 

oiling to 177a,leraIze murder assii.,;nrrents, while the same may not be true 

of abalction operations. It can further be conjectured that the f_Toviets are 

now more concerned about the adverse publicity generated by Soviet assassina- 

tions in 12;.77.,erai. than they 	in previous years. 

41. 
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In this connection, comments made by state security defectors pets ." 

DERYABLN and Yury RASTVOROV in 1954 about wheat the Soviets would or 

uould not do are still of interest. Both believed that the Soviets would 

murder one of their officials on the verge of defecting if that were the only 

way of preventing the act. The same ixould apply to a. Soviet official who had 

just defected if thereby state secrets could be preserved and if they believed 

that killing hith v-4ould not bring about a more adverse situation in terms of 

politics and propaganda than already existed. DERYA2..---.11+; and RI...ST.VOROV 

doubted, however, that the Soviets would murder an official vino had been in 

non-Communist hands long enough to have been exploited for intelligence and 

propaganda purposes. While both granted that in particular cases the Soviets 

might go to any extreme, they both believed, generally speaking, that the 

adverse propaganda resulting from such an act would negate its original pu3.-pest 

On the other hand, ic.1401.-UiLOV, who might have been in a better position to 

know, has stated without qualification that the Soviets would continue to 

assassinate 4:efe tors in the future. The 	of Soviet exec:-.11tive action 

against defectors is also considered a real one by Rein 0 I-LAY-x-AI: N, 

defected from the KGB in 1957. A still more recent Soviet intelligence source 

also believes that standard Soviet practice  is to mount a idd.L..---a.p.pinz or 

assassination of :oration "throuch 	intelli';_,e:.zce ofportunities" 

defectors from the Soviet intedil -once services. 
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DERYABIN and RASTVOROV further agreed that the Soviets, v.ithout 

hesition, would forcibly return to the USSR someone on the verge of 

defecting at a mission abroad. This was borne out by the aforementioned 

STRYGJN and L d VS Y cases. DERYABIN and _RASTVORGV also 

believed that the 	.e policy would apply to a Soviet official vaao had just 

defected, or one who had been in non-Communist hands long enough to have 

been exploited for intelligence and propaganda purposes, if the capability 

existed for returning him physically to the US:Fa. 

ly, DLT,..YAT-IN believed that the assassination or an Allied official 

would be :i,:ply unlikely and probably unprofitable. He e so doubted that 

the Soviets would attempt to kidnap any U.S. officials unless they were 

particularly lmovacdaeable. Such an incident would not be *worth the trouble 

for an average official, but an important person conceivably would have 

sufficient information to naake it ortlit.s;hile. 


